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Healthy Snacks for Kids and Adults 

FROM THE PARISH NURSE 

When a snack attack strikes, be ready 
with one of these easy and tasty snacks 
to give your kid or for yourself: 
  
 Peel a banana and dip it in 

yogurt.  Roll in crushed cereal and 
freeze. 

 Spread celery sticks with peanut 
butter or low-fat cream 
cheese.  Top with raisins.  Enjoy 
your ants on a log. 

 Stuff a whole-grain pita pocket 
with ricotta cheese and Granny 
Smith apple slices.  Add a dash of 
cinnamon. 

 Mix together ready-to-eat cereal, 
dried fruit, and nuts in a sandwich 
bag for an on-the-go trail mix. 

 Spread a scoop of frozen yogurt on 
two graham crackers and add 
banana slices to make a yummy 
sandwich. 

 Top low-fat vanilla yogurt with 
crunchy granola and fresh 
blueberries. 

 Make snack kabobs with cubes of 
low-fat cheese, grapes, and pretzel 

sticks. 
 Spread peanut butter on apple 

slices. 
 Blend low-fat milk frozen 

strawberries, and a banana for 30 
seconds for a delicious smoothie. 

 Make a mini-sandwich with tuna or 
egg salad on a dinner roll. 

 Microwave a cup of tomato or 
vegetable soup and enjoy with 
whole grain crackers. 

 Fill a waffle cone with cut-up fruit 
and top with low-fat vanilla yogurt. 

 Spread mustard on a tortilla, top 
with a slice of turkey or ham, low-
fat cheese, and lettuce.  Then roll it 
up. 

 Toast an English muffin, drizzle 
with pizza sauce, and sprinkle with 
low-fat mozzarella cheese. 

 Dip animal crackers in low-fat 
pudding. 

 Dip graham crackers in applesauce. 
 Toss dried fruit and chopped nuts 

on instant oatmeal. 
Source:  American Dietetic Association, 
2009. 
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Thank You 
 
Dear Church Family, 
We would like to give you a big thank you for the generous 
Christmas gift.  We appreciate your generosity so very 
much.  It is a joy and a privilege to "do life" with you 
all.  We treasure the ways this church family has impacted 
our lives and our family.  We are grateful for each of you and 
look forward to another year of fellowship and service 
together!  

With Great Appreciation,   
Kyle, Lindsay, Elias, and Ariana Kachelmeier 

 

Whose womb did the ice come 
from?  Who gave birth to the frost 
of heaven when water becomes as 
hard as stone, and the surface of 

the watery depths is frozen?  
Job 38:28-29 

 

MCCL March for Life 
 
On Friday, January 22nd, join thousands of Minnesotans at 
the State Capitol in St. Paul at 12:00 noon for the 42nd annual 
MCCL March for Life.  The march commemorates the deaths 
of more than 58 million unborn babies killed by abortion 
since 1973.  Your presence will help show elected officials 
and the public the depth of support for pro-life legislation 
protecting women and unborn babies.  
 
For more information, visit www.mccl.org. 
 

 Benefit to be Held for Dan Fenske 
 
Daniel Fenske, a GFW graduate and local resident, lost the 
fingers on his right hand in a farm accident this past fall.  This 
tragedy involved being airlifted to a Minneapolis hospital and 
six surgeries during a three-week hospital stay.  He has been 
unable to work for two months.  
 
To help him cover expenses, a benefit breakfast and silent 
auction will be held at the Berdan Center, UFC Bldg in 
Winthrop on Feb. 14th from 9am-1pm.  Donations may also 
be sent to:  

Dan Fenske Benefit 
PO Box 3 
Citizens Bank 
Lafayette MN 56054 

 

Winter Whiteout Camp is Back! 
 
Winter Whiteout is coming! This is a fun camp retreat for 
kids in grades 1st - 6th grade and is 24 hours of non stop fun. 
It's a chance for kids to hear God's word and get out to play in 
the snow. The early bird cost through February 1st  is $55 and 
$65 after. The church is offering $30 scholarships for any 
child eligible to go.  This year’s speaker is Rob Rogers from 
New London Covenant. As always, if you are a driver the 
camp will be providing a no-cost overnight option to either 
relax or volunteer—they just need to know at least 1 week in 
advance. This is a great opportunity to introduce your kids to 
camp if they've never gone and they always come back 
exhausted!   To register, visit http://lbbc.com/registerlog-
in.html.  Enter the code WIN16TBWINTER to receive the 
$30 church scholarship.  Those who register by Feb. 1st will 
also receive a $10 early bird discount.  
 

 

 



This is going to be an odd season for me. I won’t be 

behind the pulpit for a while. Kinda. Technically, over the 

course of six weeks I will preach two sermons at Winthrop 

Covenant, and I’ll tell you why that’s a good thing. 

 

Firstly, I’ll tell you why. On January 31st, we’ll have 

Women’s Sunday and Lindsay will be preaching (which 

I’m very excited about). The following Sunday (Feb. 7th), 

Dave Husby, director of Covenant World Relief will be 

with us to share God’s Word. We’ll have an Ash 

Wednesday service (where I will be preaching), followed 

by a pulpit exchange with the area Covenant pastors for 

the first four weeks of Lent. Todd Harris will be coming 

from Hutchinson on Feb. 14th, Doug Pierce will be 

coming from Lake Jennie on Feb. 21, I will preach here on 

Feb. 28th, and Keith Carson will be coming from Dassel 

on March 7th (meanwhile, I will be rotating around to each 

of their churches on those Sundays). 

 

I think this will be beneficial stretch of Sundays, for 

several reasons. First, because I think Lindsay will do a 

fantastic job (I’m really trying not to pump this up beyond 

reasonable expectations, but it’s hard) and I’m looking 

forward to God using her in this way. Second, having 

Dave Husby out to Winthrop will be an important 

connection for us to have, not only to our denomination, 

but to how our denomination is serving and caring for our 

world. Third, having the area Covenant pastors will 

similarly help us to consider ourselves alongside our 

fellow Covenant churches, with whom we partner for the 

Gospel. It is helpful for us, as pastors, to see the ministry 

going on in Covenant churches in our own backyard, as 

well as for parishioners who get the opportunity to hear 

from other Covenant pastors. 

 

The other byproduct of this that I think will be very helpful 

is that it will allow me to reallocate my time and energy 

toward other efforts. It will afford be the opportunity to 

connect in different ways, plan ahead, and consider new 

ministry opportunities. All in all, it may feel a bit different, 

but having seasons where things are out of the ordinary 

can be healthy and helpful. Many of us get stuck in certain 

routines and mindsets, and it is beneficial to step outside of 

‘normal’ and do something new. Also, I do have wonderful 

colleagues that I know you will enjoy meeting. Blessings 

to you all! 

Pastor’s Notes 
Scheduling Oddities 



Church and Local Events 

What’s  

Church Calendar:  

January 20th:  Youth Group Meeting, 7pm 

January 21st:  Unity Luncheon here, 12 noon 

January 24th:  Annual Meeting, 1pm 

January 31st:  Women’s Sunday 

February 3rd  Youth Group Meeting, 7pm 

February 7th:  Communion 

February 8th Prayer Shawl Meeting, 7pm 

February 9th:  Leadership Team Meeting, 7pm 

February 10th:  Ash Wednesday Service, 7pm 

January 3rd:  Communion Sunday 

Around Town:  

January 22nd: MCCL March for Life, 12pm at the State Capitol in St 
Paul.  See pg 2 or www.mccl.org for more details. 

February 7th: Souperbowl Luncheon, 10:30am-12:30pm, Immanuel 
Lutheran Church, Gaylord.  Free will offering. See bulletin board for 
more details.  

February 14th:  Benefit Breakfast and Silent Auction for Dan Fens-
ke, Berdan Center, UFC Bldg, Winthrop, 9am-1pm.  See pg. 2 or bulletin 
board for more details.  

March 30th, 2016:  Food for Kidz Packaging Event, at GFW High 
School.  See page 6. 

Happening? 

Weekly Open Events: 

Wednesdays: 

 –Prayer Coffee, 9am at 
Eunice Sahlberg’s home.  

Thursdays: 

-Women’s Bible Study, 
9:30am 

-Men’s Bible Study, 
6:30pm at Chuck Peik’s 
home 

Saturdays: 

-Men’s Bible Study, 
6am at Hahn’s Dining in 
Winthrop 

Sundays: 

-Worship 9:30am 

-Sunday School 10:45am  

Need to access the 

calendar on your 

mobile device?  Scan 

this code or visit 

www.wincov.org/

Submit Your News! 
Next Deadline: 2/10 

Please submit newsletter ideas or announcements to the church 

office in writing, or email us at: wincov@gmail,com. 

Email us! 

Please remember to use the above address when contacting the church 

office by email.  As of the first of January, the means.net address will no  

longer reach us.  Be sure to update your contact list.  Thank you! 



Leadership Team Minutes 
Members present:  Dan Messerli, Reuben Rosnau, Debbie 
Wilmot, Kay Linsmeier, Rose Adema, Greg Elseth, Pastor Kyle 

Guest:  Delaine Elseth, Discipleship Team 

Opening: Dan, Chair , called the meeting to order  at 6:05 pm, 
opened in prayer and referenced the devotional Utmost For The 
Highest, Mark 4:34 

 December minutes, (taken and submitted by Sondra 
Redman) were read by Debbie.  Motion made by Reuben, 
seconded by Pastor, approved. 

 Kay presented December Financial Report and projected 
expenses for January. 

 Kay informed LT Dale Henderson and Pam 
Kokesch have agreed to perform Internal   Audit.  

 Kay will finalize audit date with Deloris for this to 
transpire prior to Annual Meeting; 1/24/16 

 Pastor reported Deloris Lind, Betty Boyum, and 
Ted Oman have authorized access to Safety 
Deposit Box.  Kay will arrange to accompany one 
of the three to check the contents within the box.  
Based upon findings, contents may be transferred 
to church safe, eliminating the annual cost for 
rental.  Will inquire rental cost at time of visit. 

 Kay will pick up the necessary form to be 
completed for those needing to provide a signature 
on file with the bank. 

 Kay will replace Darren as a signer.  Dan & Rose 
will remain as signers. 

 LT was informed Men’s Ministry Funds are 
handled by Deloris, while the Women’s Ministry 
does their own. 

 Motion made by Pastor, seconded by Kay to 
accept the December, ’15 Financial Report and 
January, ’16 projected expenses pending the 
addition of insurance and social security, 
approved. 

Pastor’s Report 

 LT reminded of upcoming meeting scheduled for 01/19/16 
with Jon Kramka with regards to Congregational Vitality 
Pathway. 

 Pastor informed LT of schedule change for Lenten Pulpit 
Exchange – stating he’ll be gone two Sundays in a row, 
back the third Sunday, and gone the 4th Sunday at which 
time Pastor Keith, Dassel, will be here.  Discussion was held 
and an agreement made to have Pastor Keith lead WCC in 
Communion – as normally scheduled for the 1st Sunday of 
the month.  Pastor will inform him of our decision and 
confirm his willingness to do so. 

 Pastor stated he would hold the following meetings prior to 
the next LT Meeting scheduled for 02/09/2016. 

 Pastor will meet with June, Worship  

 Pastor, Rose, & Sondra Redman will meet with 
Delaine, Discipleship 

 Pastor, Greg, & Becky Baker will meet with 
Karen, Mission and Outreach 

 Pastor and Reuben will meet with Betty & Dale; 
Properties Management  

Ministry Team Reports:  

 Discipleship Team 

 Marlys Woods has accepted the position of 
Sunday School Superintendent 

 She has chosen a curriculum for Adult 
Sunday School, materials provided 

 She has met with the teachers and has 
found substitutes for each 

 She is doing the Children’s Opening 

 Inquired of LT when to hold Camp Promo 
Sunday; Pastor and Delaine to meet and determine 

 Requested LT’s input with regards to Sunday 
School Offering.   

 Discussion held, suggestions made to 
include curriculum in budget, have 
adults choosing to have own material 
pay for theirs, consider taking an 
offering for “special projects” – Delaine 
and her ministry team to make final 
decision. 

 Sunday School teachers have requested White 
Boards for their classrooms. 

 LT supported request, suggested boards 
are of an appropriate size for intended 
use and to check with Betty & Dale, 
Properties Management, before 
mounting on walls.  LT encouraged the 
Dry Erase Markers be kept out of the 
reach of their students 

 Requested LT’s input with regards to frequency 
Musketeer Ministry is offered as Vonna has 
requested holding it weekly with the exception of 
Communion Sundays. 

 Discussion was held.  LT was reminded 

it’s to take place during school year.  LT 
felt it being offered two Sundays, every 
other, was a good balance for all 
involved. 

 Delaine was requested to follow up with 
Vonna and come to an agreement. 

(“LT Minutes” con nued on page 6) 

From the January 12th, 2016 Meeting 



 Delaine informed LT of upcoming children’s/youth’s 
events; 

 Winter White Out 

 VBS; July 17 – 22, 6:00 – 8:00 pm 

 CHIC (2018) – utilize Easter Breakfast 
Offering to offset expense 

 Delaine will speak with families that have 
students eligible to attend: Kavans, 
McKinneys, Redmans, Sandbergs, and 
Stolls inquiring of their willingness to plan 
and serve Easter Breakfast 

Mission and Outreach Team 

 sent Pastor an e-mail indicating there was good participation 
during the Week of Prayer and WCC to host Thursday, 1/21/16, 
during the upcoming Winthrop Community Unity Week; 1/18 – 
1/22. 

Worship Team  no repor t received. 

Properties Management  no repor t received 

Church Use Request was received from Lindsay Kachelmeier  for  
Feb. 19th– approved following Kay making the motion and Dan 
seconding it. 

Communion Servers, 02/07/1; Rose, Dan, Greg, & Reuben 

Next LT Meeting:  2/09/16 

New Business:  

 Budget Proposal for Annual Meeting (scheduled for 1/24 at 
1pm): 

 Dan provided the LT with: 

1.  The Evangelical Covenant Church 
LETTER OF CALL To:  Pastor Kyle 
Kachelmeier Date:  Sunday, July 22, 2007, 

2.  an e-mail, prepared by Kay, of the past 3 
year’s Income/Expense and Difference.   

3. In addition the LT received insurance 
information and option scenarios from 
companies researched; BCBS (Current 
Plan), Bethany Benefit Service (plan offered 
through the Covenant Denomination).  MN 

(“LT Minutes” con nued from page 5) Sure was previously spoken of, however 
not researched.  Dan shared if MN Sure 
were chosen Pastor would have to purchase 
it himself.  

4. Pastor contacted Crossview Covenant, 
North Mankato, to be advised their Pastors 
are covered through Bethany and all their 
insurance is paid for by the congregation 
that is many times larger than that of 
WECC.  The resource of Christian Mission 
Alliance was mentioned but hadn’t been 
researched.   

 During the time of discussion Debbie mentioned the 
changing climate of WDCC as a result of people 
passing away, people choosing to leave WECC, 
those not attending on a regular basis (some for 
several years).  She further mentioned the 
circumstances mentioned have had a direct impact in 
offerings received.  In addition, she informed the LT 
WECC has an average attendance of 75 people (Sept. 
’15 – Dec. ’15).  She suggested the WECC Directory 
(last updated February 2015) reflects approximately 
95 “active” people and takes into consideration those 
that have passed away, shut-ins, non attenders, 
students. 

 The LT was informed that health insurance cost is 
rising by $5,000.00 for 2016. 

 The LT continued to assess the budget looking at 
each individual line item giving consideration to 
where “cuts” may possibly occur.   

 AGAIN, after much time and consideration, the LT 
agreed to the following “we have trimmed the budget 
as far as we could without going to the congregation 
for input”. 

 Greg made a motion to accept the budget, as 
trimmed, Reuben seconded the motion. 

 An opportunity was given by Dan for further 
discussion.  No further discussion was held. 

 A vote was taken in which two (2) of the LT 
members abstained from voting. 

Closing: The meeting concluded with Reuben closing in prayer  
and adjourned at 10:50 pm. 

Respectfully submitted – Debbie Wilmot, LT Secretary 

The next Food for Kidz packaging event will be held on 
March 30th from 4 to 7 pm, at the GFW High School.  
Volunteers will help pack meals to feed hungry children 
around the world.   
 
Each meal packed costs about 15 cents.  The goal for this 
year is to pack 60,000 meals!  The Winthrop General 
Federation of Women’s Clubs and the GFW High School 
Student Council is asking for tax-deductible donations to 
help cover the cost of the meals.   
 
Checks can be made payable to FOOD FOR KIDZ and 

mailed to: 
Diane & Brian Fredin 
25271 571st Ave 
Winthrop, MN 55396-2231 

(Or if you’re fast you can ask for the self-addressed 
envelope in the church office.) 
 
This event is sponsored by the GFW High School Student 
Council and Winthrop General Federation of Women’s 
Clubs.  In the last 12 years, FOOD FOR KIDZ has 
provided 596,454 meals from around the world.  With 
ongoing support, they can provide many more.  

FOOD FOR KIDZ SEEKING DONATIONS 


